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Lymphline Fundraising
COMMUNITY & WHAT’S ON

This year’s Firefly
Properties Charity Golf
Day was at Dale Hill
Golf & Country Club on
20th October 2017 and
their nominated charity
was The Lymphoedema
Support Network (LSN).
Chris and Carol Prier are Directors of Firefly
Properties (Paddock Wood) and good friends of
Trustee Matt Hazledine and his wife Vicki. They were
thrilled to support the LSN, with all profits from the
golf day going to the charity.
Chris and Matt spent many hours over the previous
months contacting potential sponsors, recruiting
friends and family to play golf for the day and asking
for prizes. Their hard work paid off as the event ran
like clockwork!
The day was supported by local businesses of all
sizes, from Land Rover, Porsche and Waitrose to

Independent Pension Specialists, Goodwin Pest
Management and Crabtree Consulting.
Chris Prier said “We were genuinely overwhelmed by
the generosity of our friends in local businesses who
either entered a team, sponsored a prize hole like
nearest the pin or longest drive, sponsored a standard
hole, or provided wonderful prizes for the Auction,
Silent Auction or Raffle.“
Carol Prier added “The day was a huge success and
the weather was warm and sunny for our 80 golfers
which made the day even more enjoyable. Those who
joined us for the evening meal and entertainment had
a fantastic time too.”
Firefly Properties were absolutely thrilled to
announce that the total amount raised, of which 100%
is donated to the LSN, was an amazing £8,106.00.
Matt Hazledine and the LSN would like to say a huge
and heartfelt thank you to the Firefly Properties team
for all their continued support and for the incredible
amount raised at the golf day. People are amazing!

PADDOCK WOOD FLOWER CLUB

Matfield Village Hall, Maidstone Rd, Matfield TN12 7LW
(PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF VENUE)

Friday 8th December 2017
Doors open at 7.00pm for 8.00pm

“A Country Christmas”

A demonstration of flower arranging
by

Mig Kimpton

Sales Tables Refreshments (included in ticket
price) Raffles of flower arrangements and fruit
hampers
Ticket price : £10.00
Telephone Jan Wheddon (01892 836932)

